
Congratulations O’ World & Babylon 1-1-24@ 6: 33 AM

Congratulations O’ world you just celebrated the rise of the beast into your world! And Babylon,
you just celebrated and toasted your destruction for this is the year the eagle falls to rise never
more again as a power, as a nation.

Babylon you have celebrated on this calendar day for your nation, your last free New Year's Eve
and day. As the rest of the world moves to celebrate a new year to come, they too shall be
celebrating the rise of the beast foretold in My holy scriptures.

People of Babylon what you partook in last night was the biggest celebration of your own
nation's death.

All your dancing, drinking, fornicating on the streets, in cars, in every place you could to
celebrate a new year was the same celebration that Aaron and the children of Israel partook in
when they made the golden calf while I spoke alone with Moses on the mount.

I see you, each one of you as you wake up in your misery. Some from throwing up all night
because of too many drugs and alcoholic beverages. While others, so many others wake up with
one or more people in their bed and not recognizing a single one. Shame feels the hearts of some,
while others with prideful hearts look upon this moment as one of triumph.

The ball that dropped O’ foolish people Babylon that you idolize so much is just one of your
golden calves in your lives.

As your ball fell downward so did My fist of judgment. As your streamers and confetti fell and
you danced around and shouted, you celebrated your capture and captivity as a whole nation. As
you raise your glasses and toasted, as you say, the new year My restrainer was removed. Yet you
did not even notice these things.

You are full of pride O’ people of Babylon. You are selfish, self-centered, pleasure-seeking
people whose hearts chase after every false god they are introduced to. Your sin knows no
bounds and has reached My Heaven. The stink of it cries for judgment.

When your great ball of New York City came to the end of its descent, Heaven's hammer so too
did fall against you in Heaven's Courts marking the time for the beast to be fully released and the
eagle’s head to be removed. Babylon you're wickeder than Sodom, Gomorrah, and Ninevah
combined. Never before has sin reached such heights.

You cheat, you steal, you dishonor your parents and defy my commands to honor the Sabbath
day of rest and to not use My name in vain. You are evil, wicked… except for a few who are



Mine. These I cherish. These are the ones found inside you O’ Babylon that has kept you up till
now from being utterly destroyed!

But I'm taking Mine out of you and the rest of this evil world, so they do not have to endure all to
the bitter end of your worlds a antichrist the beast brings his putrid, poisonous evil to your world
to rule over all openly.

Babylon you fall never to rise again.

I warned you that what you celebrated would not be “dropping balls and confetti.” Not the real
celebration! Again, I say, you have celebrated your demise as a nation. This judgment is fair,
honest, and just. I weighed all the evidence in existence and that is still coming forth. Millions of
babies you murder. Thou shall not kill! I gave this command!

Babylon once known as America, your nation's people [and not its in agenda rulers] hearts and
beliefs were founded upon their faith and belief in Me Jesus Christ the Son of God and My
Father Jehovah, also known as Yahweh, the Great I Am. You knew well My moral
commandments for all, yet you failed to teach them to each generation as sin grew more and
more in your hearts.

I have divorced you from me already, Babylon except for a few inside who are truly mine. I have
issued your obituary in advance. I have called prophets, servants, sons, and daughters, even the
unsaved to deliver warnings upon warnings for you to repent. EVEN BY THOSE UNSAVED!!!
You had my holy word to known by past examples what would happen should you remain in
your sins. Now you fall to rise never again!

This new year marks the beginning of it all. You can expect O’ foolish people of Babylon for
your worst nightmares to come to pass.

You shall have a collapsing economy that will not recover as it has fallen already and will no
longer be hidden to the common people.

You shall have war. Brutal war like what has never come to your world before.

You shall endure famine as you turn to eating one another's flesh.

You shall have captivity with taskmasters who will show you little mercy as you as a nation have
shown very little mercy.

Mercy is given out of compassion for others. You have none.



Your show of acts of mercy to the world is just that. “Acts!” Works performed for the eyes of the
world to behold, but even these acts are only done if it will profit you in return O’ wicked
Babylon.

At the stroke of midnight of your nation O’ Babylon the beast of Revelation’s sea rose to the
surface and now walks freely unrestrained to his position as king and ruler of your world. And
many of the world sat glued to their devices and televisions to celebrate with you just to watch
the ball of judgment and death be lowered in New York City, one of the greatest cities of sin in
this wicked, evil, vile nation.

I speak to you out Babylon in disgust!!!

I will not hear your cries, your wails and lament. You have sinned and sinned greatly and most
know they have. Most have heard the warnings and the majority have laughed, joked, scorned,
and mocked my messengers and my holy word including many who are Mine.

Whether you're ready O’ world or not here comes the beast, the antichrist no longer restrained
upon your world.

Turmoil comes, calamities and disasters.

Martyrdoms shall come to this nation and world.

My holy word shall be confiscated.

My people shall be hated as never before, and many shall perish.

Martial law shall come to your world along with more pestilences, plagues, both known and
unknown to your current world.

Demons shall be released.

Fallen angels and Nephilim, those still remaining bound shall converge upon this world through
dark trying hours.

The beast has come to your world and most of My own can't even see it through all the veils of
deception placed over their eyes, ears, and lives. Veils of deception and deep, deep sleep.

So, go on My children and continue sleeping. Go ahead world keep celebrating. Just as the time
came for Me to be arrested in the Garden of Gethsemane when My very own disciples continued
to sleep, so has most of Mine slept as antichrist’s rise crept upon them. Only those fully awake in
Me know really what is occurring.



The difference is I'm not being arrested or crucified again. It is you My children who shall now
become the hunted, the arrested, and then put to death and most with a mock trial like I had.

As the world continues to celebrate, for New Year's celebrated at different times across your
world, each celebration is in fact celebrating the beast’s arrival upon your world unrestrained, the
dragon's power to invade, the bear's power of war, and the decapitation of the once great eagle of
power as they descend upon you Babylon.

You are out of time Babylon! There's no buy out of this judgment of Mine. You deserve every
ounce of judgment that falls. But remember those who are Mine, when I send the rain to water
the ground it falls upon the righteous and the unjust. Many of My own shall perish, but even in
this it is My merciful hand because many of Mine who love Me are not able to endure what has
now come to your world.

But before I release My full wrath upon this world and ungodly nation, I shall come for Mine.
Father says it's time. It's time, little children. Hold on a little longer. You have endured so far, this
much. Cling to Me and don't let go and I shall bring you safely through all you've been called to
endure. Don't give up! Don't let go of My hand for I will never let go of yours Myself. Fight the
good fight of faith. Reach all you can.

It's time now to earnestly seek and pray for those who you have not already done so, for the truth
of who you are gathering together in worship with. For soon they shall start coming for you
children, so know, truly know who labors among you. Try the spirits test each as my Holy Spirit
leads you to do. No matter who it is, not in fear but in wisdom. Because if you don't, some of you
will find yourself arrested and condemned by these you call friends, family, pastors, coworkers,
and others.

This is the time you have entered. The time of the beast. This is that time written and foretold by
My prophets of old, servants of new, and My Holy Word. So, take note of this time little
children.

Take notice O’ Babylon for you celebrated last night your nation's demise and the arrival of the
beast upon your world. Aren't you proud of yourself and your evil, wicked ways now? You won't
be! Watch how quickly you fall O’ Babylon.

Eyes of the world cast your eyes upon the great harlot who once was my beloved.

This is the year of the beast.

This is the year of the dragon.

This is the year of the bear.



Babylon, once known as America to your world, this is not your year. This is the year you fall!

Wail and lament! Cry aloud O’ world!

The beast has come!

The beast has come!

The beast has come!

And you are not ready!!!

And Babylon, O’ Babylon, while you were partying, while you were celebrating the New Year to
come your enemies behind closed doors have officially declared war against you. You are in war
and don't even know it until the bombs, missiles, and weapons start erupting upon your soil.
Look what all you have celebrated Babylon and world and by your celebration you have
accepted and agreed by not praying and seeking counsel from the God of Heaven of what is to
come.

I warned you!

I warned you!

You knew this was coming, so now all that I shall say to you is:

“CONGRATULATIONS BABYLON AND WORLD! LOOK AT ALL YOU HAVE
ACCOMPLISJED IN ONE NIGHT OF PARTYING IN ANOTHER ONE OF YOUR VAIN
TRADITIONS BROUGHT FORTH BY THE RITUALS AND WORSHIP OF FALSE
GODS!!!!”

New year origins: new year roots are in ancient traditions and can be traced back to ancient
Rome. The month of January is named after Janus, the god of gates and doorways. Romans
believed honoring this false god at the start of the year would bring blessings and good fortune
throughout the upcoming months.

The earliest record of the new year dates back 2 about 2000 BCE in Mesopotamia. Many of the
customs of today such as eating pork and Black Eyed Peas originated from homage honoring
Carna Janus’ wife.

Black Eyed Peas and pork, the peas symbolized rebirth and the pork was preferred sacrificial
meat to the false gods.



In Babylon they celebrated a festival called Akitu and lasted 11 days with a different ritual being
conducted on each day. Statues of their false gods were paraded throughout the streets as rights
(sacrificial) were conducted to symbolize their victory over the forces of chaos-the very false
gods they were worshipping.

Again, in Rome they celebrated January 1st by offering sacrifices to the false god Janus. They
decorated their homes with Laurel branches and spent the day partying. Kissing at the transition
into the next year is rooted in Pagan sexual practices and superstition.

Watch night services were conducted to watch out for evil spirits who were believed to roam the
earth during those times. Hence comes the tradition of staying up to ring in the new year.

Upon studying this after what Jesus Christ said in this word about another one of your vain
traditions brought forth by the rituals and worship of false gods, I now see the celebrating of the
new year has its roots in heathen, pagan worship of false gods and their ceremonial rituals. Jesus
Christ has already led me for many years not to celebrate the coming of the new year, but He
never led me to study why until he gave Me this word today.

After studying this information, I am sharing now under the leading of the sweet Holy Spirit. I
heard Him also say Galatians 5:9 A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump.”

So, for me what He is saying is a little participation in pagan practices influence all the leaven,
the whole lump. Meaning our whole lives.

Then Jesus Christ asked me this question.

Can a root grow anything but what it is?

The worship of false gods and their rituals is the root New Year's celebration as well as other
traditions and holidays each nation celebrates and a root can only grow what it is. You can't
justify this away by saying in my heart I'm not worshipping or serving these pagan false gods
when Jesus Christ already gave us in his word in Jeremiah 10:2 instructions concerning such
things and this goes for any other thing we willingly choose or not to choose to participate in that
has its roots in serving false gods and their rituals.

Jeremiah 10:2 Thus saith the LORD, Learn not the way of the heathen, and be not dismayed at
the signs of heaven; for the heathen are dismayed at them. Now take to the Lord Jesus Christ in
pray and see what his heart is on this matter.


